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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Mishna (Berachos 54a) says that the Chachomim established: 
oac urhcj ouka ,t kutak - that Jews should greet each other with 
Hashem’s name, as Boaz did when he said ofng ‘s. The Gemara 
does not say who made this vbe,. According to the Midrash (Rus 
4:5), it was Boaz and his Beis Din that did so. The Rashash says 
(Bava Kamma 82a) that another vbe, mentioned earlier in the 
Mishna was instituted by Ezra, so this one probably was as well. 
Others claim it was the Chashmonaim. However, all agree that the 
reason for the vbe, was to put Hashem’s name back into people’s 
mouths, particularly during those periods when the idolaters were 
bent on its disappearance. As such, the greeting ofhkg ouka was 
coined, since ouka is also one of Hashem’s names, as the Rambam 
says: v”cev ka uh,unan vutag ouka ,kna hpk (see ,ufrc a”nvhp 
9:7). The Kesef Mishna (a”re 3:5) asks, why does the Rambam 
not list ouka as one of the names that may not be erased ? In fact, 
the Gemara (Shabbos 10b) says that one may not greet another 
with ofhkg ouka in the bathhouse, because ouka is one of 
Hashem’s  names. The Rambam does not record this halacha 
either. Why ? A suggestion is offered by ktrahc ,ube,v that those 
who made the original greeting (ofng ‘s) only wanted to include 
Hashem’s name in it for those dark periods of sna where it would 
be necessary. Saying Hashem’s name all day in better times would 
not be respectful. However, so as not to be kycn the minhag 
started by Boaz to use Hashem’s name, Chazal decided to make 
ouka one of Hashem’s names, incorporating it within an already 
accepted peace greeting, as the Rambam said: “uh,unan vutag”. 
As a “man-made” name of Hashem, the Rambam saw no reason to 
disallow use of ofhkg ouka in the bathhouse.       

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
If a Chasan & Kallah attend a Seudah for a Bris during their week 
of Sheva Berachos, is ubugnc vjnava said during bentsching ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(May one catch an expensive Muktza item on Shabbos from falling ?)  
The B’Tzeil HaChochmah (5:57) rules that catching it before it 
falls to the floor and smashes into many pieces is preferable, 
because one would anyway be permitted to clean away the pieces 
for safety reasons, so preventing the breaking is also permitted to 
preserve safety. Plus, it’s one movement of Muktza versus many.      

DIN'S CORNER:  
A food processor, blender or mixer that is/was used for dairy, may 
not be used to prepare meat, or vice-versa, even if both foods are 
cold. If one prepares pareve food in a blender that had previously 
processed cold dairy or meat, the food may still remain pareve if 
first: 1) The appliance was opened and all its parts were 
thoroughly cleaned with an abrasive cleaner; and 2) A hard pareve 
food was processed in between, which will then change status to 
that of the blender. If previously used for hot meat, the blender 
will make any sharp or sour food meaty, even if cleaned as above. 
(Based inter alia on Binas Adam  48:66) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Midrash expands upon the mitzvah to send certain people out 
of the camp of the Bnei Yisroel (vbjnv in ujkahu), deriving from 
the gurm, cz and ,n tny respectively, that those who would 
commit vrz vsucg, ,uhrg hukhd and ohns ,fhpa are also to be 
“kicked out”. Accordingly, the Gemara in Sotah (3a) quotes R’ 
Meir who learns from the Posuk: vtbe jur uhkg rcgu (a jealous 
spirit will pass over him) that if one commits an vrcg privately, 
Hashem will make it known publicly. One wonders why this just 
and equitable arrangement does not seem to apply today. Instead 
of sinners and purveyors of immorality being hounded and 
denigrated, it is often the Tzadik and ,uumnu vru, hrnua who are 
maligned and blamed for all worldly ills, while the guilty run free. 
The Mishna (Sotah 47a) says that although the Torah requires a 
woman suspected of adultery to drink of the ohrnv hn (bitter 
water), at some point adultery had become so rampant that the xb 
of ohrnv hn was no longer effective and the ritual was 
discontinued. The Yerushalmi (Sotah 9:9) explains that the 
purpose of the ohrnv hn was to set off the guilty as an example 
among the innocent of the nation. However, when so many had 
themselves become guilty, there was no one left to impress. As the 
Ramban adds, there is no other ypan in the Torah that depends on 
a xb, showing how important it was to Hashem that the Bnei 
Yisroel remain pure and insulated from the decadence of other 
nations. Nevertheless, despite Hashem’s interest in publicizing 
punishment of the guilty and reward to an innocent woman, the 
sins of the nation as a whole caused Hashem to exercise ohbp r,xv 
(hiding Himself) thus ending use of ohrnv hn. As Hashem told 
Eliyahu (ohfkn 1:17:3 ) ,r,xbu -  hide yourself while I stop the 
rain and dew. When Eliyahu later appeared before the king, 
Achav accused him (ktrah rfug vz v,tv) of destroying the land 
and people. Thus, a consequence of r,xv is that the innocent are 
accused and blamed, while the guilty run free.  

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A man and his wife once traveled to visit and benefit from the mineral 
springs near Odessa. They stayed at an inn that was owned by an 
exceedingly old woman. Even her grandchildren that managed the 
establishment were getting on in years. The couple wondered at the 
owner’s longevity and asked her what special thing she had done to 
merit it. She told them that when she was twenty five years old, her 
husband disappeared, leaving her an Agunah, with one young son. With 
basically no options, she went to great effort to visit the Baal Shem Tov, 
who was still alive, hoping that he could somehow help her. The Baal 
Shem Tov sympathized with her plight but said: “My daughter, I am 
unable to help you. Your husband is dead but there are no witnesses to 
testify on your behalf. You must remain an Agunah”. As she broke into 
tears, he added: “However, if you promise to conduct yourself as a Bas 
Yisroel, I give you my brocho that you will live to see many generations 
of Yiddishe Nachas and Bnei Torah from your son, and you will always 
be well provided for”. “I gave him my word” the old woman concluded, 
“and I am now 105 years old, with a good business and 5 generations 
of lovely children to keep me company”.      
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored by the Kagan family. 


